
 
 

“VOICE MATTERS” 

Dr Daniel Novakovic 

The life of a teacher is full of rewards and challenges; one of which is to maintain 

constant and effective verbal communication with students, parents and colleagues.  

Although teachers are the biggest group of professional voice users worldwide they 

do not always receive training in efficient voice use or in vocal care. The World Voice 

Day theme “Voice Matters” provides us with a great opportunity to focus on the 

voice of teachers, to celebrate it, and to recognise the integral role that voice plays in 

the teaching profession as the primary tool of the trade.  

A teacher’s voice has to deal with many challenges, the daily demand of a noisy 

classroom, often with poor acoustics, is just one consideration. Speaking 

relentlessly, projecting the voice whilst on playground duty or during outdoor 

activities, and managing disruptive students all contribute to a regular strain on your 

voice if not managed effectively.   

Unfortunately many teachers believe that it is an inevitable  part of the job to become 

raspy, hoarse or even lose their voice from time to time, but this need not be the 

case.  Whilst there is significant evidence that teachers are at high risk of developing 

an occupational voice disorder; with good self care and a few tips, there is no reason 

that a teacher’s healthy voice cannot last well beyond their teaching days.  

Below are just a few practical suggestions to help you preserve and protect your 

voice in the long run: 

 Stay well hydrated, keep a water bottle within reach and drink 6-8 glasses of 
water per day 

 Get in the habit of doing vocal warm up exercises at the start of the day – 
perhaps you could do this with your class and encourage them to be aware of 
their own voice. 

 Stand in a place in the classroom that makes it easier for students to hear you 
away from background noise and other distractions. 

 Find effective methods of behaviour management that do not involve yelling 
or loud talking.  

 Use assignments or quiet activities in the classroom to reduce the constant 
demands on your voice. 

 Move closer to students or have them move closer to you when talking to 
them. 



 
 Use non-verbal cues to gain student’s attention (clapping, raising a hand or  

ringing a bell). 

 Try pauses and variations in intonation rather than loudness to gain attention 
and increase student responsiveness. 

 Wherever possible “Team Teach”. Sharing the load with another teacher or 
assistant can help reduce the need for constant voice use. 

 Rest your voice when it is not necessary to use it. Think about planning vocal 
rest breaks into your daily or weekly schedule 

 Consider using an amplifier/ microphone  

 Pay attention to changes in your voice – they can be a clue that it’s time to 
rest it. 

 Avoid “pushing through” voice problems especially if you are sick. Taking time 
off work and resting the voice is a safer option to minimise the risk of serious 
damage 

 Above all, remember that a hoarse voice is not “normal”. It is important to see 
an Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist for advice if your voice is hoarse for more 
than a few weeks, particularly if you are a smoker or don’t have 
cold symptoms. 
 

In addition to the practical suggestions above, The Australian Voice Association 

have developed a poster outlining the “Ten Top Tips for a Healthy Voice”. This can 

be downloaded free @ www.australianvoiceassociation.com.au. and then  placed in a 

staff room or other common area as a reminder to all staff about the importance of their 

voice. 

Much like an athlete looks after their body to keep it in peak condition, teachers 

should care for their vocal folds; after all, these tiny instruments are one of your most 

valuable assets. Your “Voice Matters”  

For further information contact a representative of the Australian Voice Association 

via the above weblink. 

________________________________________________________ 

Dr Daniel Novakovic is a Sydney based ENT surgeon specialising in the care of voice 

disorders and a board member of the Australian Voice Association. 
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Classroom Voice tips adapted from Vic Dept Education and Early Childhood Development Voice Care for 
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